Low Income Energy Efficiency Workgroup Meeting Webinar

Date: January 19, 2021  
Time: 1:00pm – 3:30pm (Pacific)

Online Connection Information

1. Go to https://bpa.webex.com/bpa/k2/j.php?MTID=t0821d13c22fdcc7cc0836c99fadcc452
2. Enter your name and email address.
3. Enter the session password: dfH2YWa72pv
4. Click "Join Now".
5. Follow the instructions that appear on your screen.
6. To receive a call back on your phone, provide your phone number when you join the training session.
7. Tip! If you connect to audio using your computer speakers, please use headphones to reduce feedback noise and echo.

To join the session by phone only:
To receive a call back, provide your phone number when you join the training session, or call the number below and enter the access code.
- US Toll: +1-415-527-5035
- Access code: 199 913 1229

Agenda

1) Introduction: Amy Burke, Low Income Grant Program Manager, BPA
2) Updates for a new year: Shawn Collins, The Energy Project
   a. Overview and future of the Clean Energy Transformation Act (CETA) in Washington state
   b. Washington state budget request matchmaker
   c. LIHEAP resources available federally
3) WAP Reauthorization update: Seth Kolodziejski, Washington State Department of Commerce
4) BPA grant funding allowance update: Amy Burke, BPA
5) Call for a steering committee representative: open role for a non-utility implementer from Oregon, Idaho, or Montana.
6) Open Discussion
7) Future Agenda Suggestions
8) Close out

About this workgroup

BPA invites its public power customers and regional stakeholders to participate in the Low Income Energy Efficiency workgroup. BPA is convening this workgroup as agreed to as part of the Post-2011 Review public process. More information about this group and an archive of past meeting information can be found here.

Facilitator: Amy Burke BPA; (aaburke@bpa.gov and 503-230-4364)
Steering Committee: Shawn Collins (The Energy Project), Travis Hardy (Northern Wasco PUD), Wid Ritchie (Idaho Falls Power), Seth Kolodziejski (WA Commerce), Jeremy Stewart (Tacoma Power), Jess Kincaid (BPA), Amy Burke (BPA)